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r0L XXX No. 3VOL XXX No.made to induce Newfoundland to cut In her lot with 
Canada, and thus round out the British possessions 
In North America.

During the past few years Newfoundland has been 
making rapid strides. Instead of depending upon 
flsh as formerly, an effort was made to develop the 
mineral, timber and agricultural resources of the 
island. The Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
crossed the island, did much to open it up, and 
familiarize the world with the island’s probabilitios. 
Largo pulp and paper companies, in

THE

Journal of Commerce A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN” |

Applicant—"No, 
there’s children."

Madam—' But we advertl.ed (or « girl that under -
stood children."

Applicant "O, I underatand 'em, ma-am.
wouldn’t work where they are."—Exchange.

OUR IMPREGNABLE BANKS. h-
It may be safely said that never in the whole of 11 

their history have the great banking institutions of I 
this country been in a sounder atd better position 1 
than at the present time. This is in the midst of j | 
the greatest war that the world has
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ever seen. The I
banks have their coffers overflowing with gold, their I 
conditions of working are normal, and the general I 
trade of the country keeps them busily employed. j | 

Truly a marvellous condition of things after 
crisis of the start of the war, and when the history of J 
the war comes to be written in full there Will be much | 
said about the great bankers of the
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orinsn capitalists, among whom, was Lord North- 
cliffe, have invested large sums in the Island, and 
to-day the manufacture of pulp and 
its chief industries.

Hoit Disturbing Item of 
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Time
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Scotchman having a friend on a visit
day took him to see

paper is among 
The mineral resources of the 

country have also been developed, while 
able progress has been made in

country who,
working with the Government, were able steadily to 
allay public anxiety and bring about a feeling of || 
absolute trust and confidence throughout

an ancient cemetery In the vil» 
"What dae ye 

. "Hoots, man,” said
hi, friend. Viewing the dilapidated condition of the 
graves, "before I’d-be burled there I’d die flrat." "Aw, 
weel. said Sandy, "aa faur as I'm concerned I mean 
to be burled naa Ither place If I'm spared."

t44-46 Lombard Street.m lage—the only sight It could boast ef. 
think o’ that??’ he

consider-
list had beenNew York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
encouraging agrl-

culture. Recently a new corporation known 
Newfoundland Products Corporation, Limited, 
posed to establish at Bay of Islands

the ktng-
Only those who know can speak of the anxiety 

of that time and the
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manner in which the whole of 
the leading bankers combined, working 
day, to straighten out the position and to inspire 
confidence, which has been fully Justified 
in the minds of the public, 
people heartily co-operated, and hence, instead 
banking crisis

at a cost of
eighteen million dollars a plant for the manufacture 
of ammonium phosphate—a fertilizer—ammonia, ce
ment. wood pulp and lumber. This Is only 
many companies which have Invested large 
of money In Newfoundland during recent 
looks as if the Ancient Colony 
Into its own.
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It may be said that all
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A friend of Nat. Goodwin's was staying with th.i 
actor at his home in California, in the hope of ob-

were abm/m™' “ taln'"E r"l,ef ,rom Tronic dyspepsia. One day ho 
were about to come was taking a walk along the beach with his host.

derived relief from drinking a glass of salt 
water from the tide," said the Invalid 

boats you think 1 might take a second?"
Goodwin reflected deeply. "Well." he replied, will, 

equal seriousness, “I don't think

of a
upon which Germany had put its faith, 

the strain was steadily released 
normal conditions.

'(Exclusive Lessed Wire t. Journal
May 7.—Volume of tra 

comparatively light 
concentrated in 

tendency after the fit 
in the direction of impr 

I slight as to be hardly noticeabK 
! fading in U. S. Rubber was quit 

gttek sold down to 2% to 65. 
flplanation

ott weak holdings, preparatory to an 

U. S. Steel acted well, advancing ) 
cheerful sentiment regarding 

observers thought the stock v
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IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’», Curling, Grand Falls

apd things won to 
It was a marvellous achievement 

on the part of our great bankers, and one which lives 
to-day in the knowledge that after 
the spending of millions sterling the 
the kingdom stand

New York,MONTREAL. FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1915. "I have tutlf hour was 
portion of it was 
The general

solemnly. "DoThe Germans, not content with torpedoing 
on I he high seas, yesterday rammed and sank a 

i Swedlsh steamer anchored off the Island of Femern. 
Perhaps a few more acts like this and the sinking 
of the Gulntght may convince the Scandinavian 

ill!- effects of the pol- j countries and the United States
come out nation gone mad, and needs to be treated 

strongly in favor of retaliation. The London Chron- !ly* 
icle in a recent editorial, says in part:

"It is clear from all the evidence 
German asphyxiâtinc-

Poisonous Gases in Warfare. months of war and
great banks of 

proudly in as strong, or in a 
stronger, position than they have ever held before.

To understand fully what has been done the earlier 
position may be briefly surveyed, 
preparing for war and hoping for financial 
here by selling 
ing upon our gold

a second would b<The London Chronicle and 
which have been investigating

missed."other British papers
ThI that Germany i<: a in II,esc days of the high cost of living the following 

according- story is not without a decided point.
| The teacher of a primary class was trying to show 

Whll„ , , , ,he c,ÜU,r"n the difference between natural and man-
«une statesmen and economists in Canada and made wonders, and was finding it hard 

the United States are divided into two schools as | "What." she asked, "do you think is the most won. 
to What immigration shall come to this continent I derful thing a man ever made?’’ • 
after the war, estimates are being made regarding 
the population which these 
tain.

Germany had been of the decline and somesonous gases used by the Germans have
the price was moved off Incollapse

an enormous amount of stock, draw-
reserves, and entangling this coun

try in various complicated 
the war

1that the manners. The outbreak of 
accordingly found the country with 

pleted gold reserve and heavy obligations 
various, directions.

technical position.
Bethlehem Steel common sold at 16

gases possess serious mili
tary importance, and (he enemy will continue to 
use them, probably on a growing scale, when
ever conditions are favorable. .* 
midable weapon has been introduced into 
fare. And, much

to meet in
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J. T. Mofineux,

A little girl, whose a position that might 
something approaching panic if it 

had not been gripped firmly by 
country.
culties, and after

parents were obviously harass- 
ed by the question of ways and means, replied as sol- easily have led totwo countries will

A leading authority declares that the United | emnl>’ “s the proverbial judge: 
States is capable of sustaining six 
lion people, and Canada four hundred 

Undoubtedly Canada is the 
home for the British Empire.

A new and for ager
the bankers of the 

A panic in Wall Street added to the diffl- 
many consultations the Government 

and the banks put forth a scheme to remedy the 
deadlock in regard to bills of exchange.

Then a lengthy Bank Holiday was declared, which 
I was certainly no holiday for the bankers, 
in constant consultation.

New York, May 7.—Towards the < 
hour the «general market weakened n< 

of stock as of th

"A living for his family, 
panion.

as we regret its introduc
tion and censor the gross breach of International 
fate by which it

hundred mil- 
million peo- 

greatest future 1

Woman’s Home Corn-
result of pressure 
of buyers to add to their lines, pend 
velopment in the situation in the Faj 

Rock Island was a weak feature, s

was introduced, neither regret
nor censor will win battles.

"Unless our troops are to feel that they fight 
an unfair battle with

Some time ago an automobile party 
back countries when hunger seized 
ing a kit with them, they decided 
rabbit instead of going to a local hostlery. 
end
raw materials.

was touring the 
the crowd. Hav* 
to make a Welsh 

To thin 
corner grocery for the

The recent appeal for co-operation made 
rnier Asquith should be heeded in 
speech the Prime Minister said: "This is the 
tion’s war, and
dience or among the millions of

one hand tied behind 
their backs—and that is the feeling which, if jus
tified, might destroy all the morale of even the 
bravest soldiers—we must tight gases with gases 
and do so with the least possible delay, 
must arm our front with equipment at least as 
deadly as the German

by Pre- 
Canada. In his

who were Chicago I to 22% and its decline following that 
ed a revival of the rumor of liquidate 
of the latter company who is also a 

! Rock Island stock and is said to ha> 
. to liquidate part of his holdings In 

in order to protect his interest in the

SpokaneThere were talks of 
on the banks, but it has to be freely 
the public responded

a trip was made to the admitted tlm* 
well to the call of financial 

At the termination of the long 
was no rush to draw gold; in fact, a 

was paid in owing to the collection by 
traders during the Bank Holiday 
of those in authority

no man among us in this vast
patriotism. 
Holiday there 
large amount

"We want a couple ofWe our fellow coun
trymen outside—no man among us is worthy of the larpe’ SfJuar© crackers for 

, ... **» equipment, and if pos- |name of British citizen who is not taking his oart , purchaser, going into the store,
sibie. deadlier. This is not a matter to stand J ln It." He closed his appeal with

great Chatham, who said: "Be one people! Forget 
everything but the public weal!"

pounds of cheese and Bank
a Welsh rabbit," said the ESTABLISHED 1873

BANK OF HAMILTON"Got the cheese all right," answered the groceryman 
none o’ them big, 

some little ones?"

the words of the I New York, May 7.—During the se 
market was very dull without a defln: 
prices. Dealings such as they were 
gin among room traders for the most p 
interest for the time being seemed t 
entirely disappeared.

It was rumored on the floor that th< 
is said to have sold Rubber and Rock ) 
been a seller of long stock in other par 
ket, and that his sales in the past c 
amounted to as much as 50,000 shares.

An advance of 2% points in Mexican 
82 excited little interest even among 1 
floor. Goodrich was firm, notwithstam 
in U. S. Rubber, and it was asserted tl 
business is still in a very prosperous < 

Canadian Pacific showed moderate ; 
which it was inferred that London is 
disturbed over Germany’s claims of in 
cesses, and that the dividend on the st 
declared at the regular rate at the forth 
ing of the directors.

period. The cry 
“You must not hoard 

and everyone accepted the intimation, 
pound and ten shilling notes 
the gold reserves of the country 
for all bullion coming from 
swell the country’s store, 
panic subsided, and the bankers 
that their institutions

arguing about, posing pros and cons, whether in 
Parliament or elsewhere, 
soldiers we need to act and 
at the same time there ought to be 
development as possible for defensive

square crackers. How 'boutIIn justice to our The one 
were freely taken, aid 

went up enormous’y. 
South Africa went to

♦♦4act promptly; and 
as rapid a

’’They won’t do.” returned the purchaser, 
must have the large ones."

" ’Spuse ye must if 
: mented the
bit o’ your’n is purty derned 
ing."

"We Head Office: - HAMILTONAmong a certain class of people there is a ten- | 
dene y to belittle the efforts made by the Canadians 1measures,

not merely for the wearing of respirators, 
for the spraying of alcohol, ammonia and 
chemical agents.

ye say so," thoughtfully 
groceryman, "but it.strikes

444
me that rab- 

pertic’ler 'bout his eat-

at the recent fighting at Langemarcke. 
percritical individuals take

hut All fear of stress orSome Ru- Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up . « 
Surplus . . .

$5,000,000

3,000,000
3,756,000

a good deal of pleasure 
in pointing out that the majority of the

of England proved
were impregnable."Every humane person must deplore that 

fare has entered
. . men com- I

prising the First Contingent are British born. This 
may be all very true, but these 
Ing in Canada for 
ada and

After the time of stress had passed the idea that 
this country should endeavor to capture a certain part 
of the trade of Germany led to criticism being directed 
against bankers, and many traders declared 
bankers would not grant the

on this new phase, nut 
not prevent its being entered on; all we 
Is to see that

Many years ago I heard the following noticemen have been liv-
some years, enlisted from Can- UUt m “ church in England:

"There will be a procession next Sunday afternoon 
: in the grounds of the monastery, but if it rains in the 

J afternoon the procession will take place in the

our men are not put at a relative 
disadvantage by it. If 
with the normal

are known as Canadians, 
part, however, the officers 
is not a

For the most 
were Canadian horn. It 

very seemly discussion to quarrel
necessary for

normal weather returns, 
preponderance of southwest 

winds, the enemy may come to be sorry for their 
own barbarous innovation.
Allies are compelled to

facilities 
The matter

£***^*****4444444444444^4444*44^*

I The Day’s Best Editorial t
an enlarging business. 44

*_ „ was put before
many of the leading managers, and in, each 
there was an emphatic denial 
were hoarding their resources, 
answer was the same:

over a
man s birthplace. We are all part of the one Em- I 
pire, and are fighting side by side 
cause.

to the charge that they 
In all directions the 
doing everything in 
the country, and we 

in the interests of the

But the fact that the 
copy it will not in

Among mixed methaphors the most delightful I 
think 1 have ever heard was lhe statement of

in a common i
After all, it does not matter where 

tomes from, New Zealand, Canada, or Scotland, as councillor in a Hampshire town 
long as he plays his part like a man. 'ng a discussion on projected

i improvements.

sense exonerate Germany for having introduced 
it. nor take the crime of 
out of the

some years ago dur- 
expenditure on town

«♦44m44444444444444,04MW^,„:

SUBMARINE WARFARE A FAILURE.
We are

having introduced it, 
category of those things for which an 

account must be duly exacted at the end

our power to assist the trade of 
shall continue this policy; but 
country we must be cautious in 
indulge in speculative

(New York Sun.) 
That "submarine warfare”of the i Gentlemen." he said, "we will have nothing to do 

: with It: it is but the thin end of a white elephant "
A distinguished leader of the Ulster party, writing 

to me some time back, said:

MUNITIONS VS. MEN.
That steel, containing other steel

on British shipping is 
tactically a losing game is indicated by the failuie 
of the Germans to sink 
large tonnage and to interfere

our actions and not 
schemes merely because they 

may be directed against German trade
Here, again, the policy of the bankers has 

In the haste of the moment

The following description . 
is told by a responsible British officer who visited 
some of the men who were .disabled l,y gas on Hill 
60. Canadians are especially interested in this mat- 
ter as it was against our own brave men that the 
barbarous Huns first used these poisonous gases
fertm- man à” 5“nada Should read following de- 

dmv ! aSk 1,lmself ,r he ^ doing his full
ZWTT" °Ut Pru3slan ""'if-rlsm with all 
the fiendish devices to which
resorted. The letter 
which first appeared in

in smaller bit » ! 
cheape:- 
sensible

of the effect of the
New York. May 7.—Just as the mark 

to develope strength in the early aftern 
was received that the Cunard Line had 
port that the Lusitania

ami high explosive in sundry forms, is both 
and more effective than flesh and blood is the 
conclusion of the allied strategists, particularly 
British.

merchant steamships <.f
with the transporta- 

tion of troops across the Channel. The Atlantic !i,-.- 
ers end the troopships are so well protected in the 
Irish Sea and the English Channel 
marine commanders, daring and 
are, have not been able to

I proved
"Before the home rule bill is enforced, 

th,‘ ! have to walk
eluded.—London Spectator.

correct.
they were mi? ■■Asquith will 

own in-
judged and called over-cautious, while at the 
time every trader who has 
he can obtain all

over many dead bodies—hisMoreover, this is for them the clear 
least resistance and of most effect because it is j 

: perhaps the surest item wherein to establish

was in troubl 
sold off sharply on publication of that I 
taken for granted that the 
by a German submarine 
the same neighborhood on Thursday.

Bethlehem Steel

present
work in hand knows th*it 

reasonable facilities from his bank-
that the sub- 

resourceful as they 
score at all. To some

vessel had b< 
as a boat hadTHE DEVONSHIRE MOTHER.

(Marjorie Wilson, in the Westminster >
The King have called the Devon 

answering fine—
But shadows seem to bide this 

do shine,
For there's Squire's son have gone for 

son’s son—and mine.

tually a supremacy in supply over the 
Hence the insistent purpose, expressed in both 

words and shillings, and both abroad

Although the crisis has passed there is no 
tion that more attention will be paid in future to tbo 
keeping of larger gold reserves. Sir Edward Holden 
8 one o£ the most Powerful advocates of this ' 

and has time after time impressed the 
the city with vigor, 
the question being attacked 
academically.

Depreciation of investments 
which has keenly 
directors, and has been r 
but, whatever the method, 
assured that ample provision has 
temporary or permanent loss 

It cannot really be said 
were ever seriously

tent the speed of the great passenger ships is their 
security, but troopships must keep well together an! 
proceed cautiously, their safety depending 
vigilance of the attendant 
tion of the list of merchant 
show that most of them 
that the builders

Gazette.
lads and they be was strong feature pr 

nouncement regarding the Lusitania, hav 
to 168, up 11)4 p0|nts from 
Points above

a race gone mad have 
of this responsible

and at hump.
upon i ho

warships. An examina- 
vessels destroyed will 

were small freighters, an
on the Clyde Tyne and Tees

officer, 1 l° ,,rovide 8Uch overwhelming superiority In shells, 
the London Chronicle, fol- The enemy fir8t demonstrated the potency of huge 

shells against supposedly impregnable fortifications. ! 
Now the lesson is to he Improved upon by endeavoring ! 

| to smother his advances in future or, when the eas?
| is reversed, to blast out his trenches.

The profuse orders scattered throughout 
try in recent weeks represent the

way, for all the Thursday’s 
previous high record. q

policy,
matter uprrv

w„Wh°le or K"«la"d and tile civilized

which ward the men were. „ the „„lse of the 
direct us ‘rying ge‘ ,,reat" was ““fiaient to 

“There 
the ward,

attributed to 
tional war order

The war will no doubt lead tv 
practically and le-«r

reported receipt ofone, and Par-
within the past few < 

The report from Tokio 
woul daccept Japanese 
S°od effect marketwise 
'«"owed by the very disturbing report r 
big trans-Atlantic liner. This was regar, 

e mo8t disturbing pieces

many more freighters than ,hfi 
seems to be a demons! ra- 

not a success. The

turning out a good 
Germans sink. This fact 
tion that "submarine warfare’’ is

that China had 
terms might hav< 

had it not beei

I mind the day mine went from

cows deep in our little lane 
so slow—

ia naturally a matf-w 
engaged the attention

me—the skies was allthis coun• i
of barkexternal workinr The 

advantage j
case is even worse for the enemy when the sinking 

wayu; of merchant ships by mines is thrown into

to determine the exact

dealt with in variousj of this policy. was cornin’ homeSea command reserves this
the scale.all shareholdersto the allied side—and stirs the illogical 

apprehension of the other side.
for sometimes it is hardmay rest 

been made for ary 
in this direction, 

that the joint stock

ire •''H'1 ; 'And d?n t never grieve yourself," 
With advantage has 1 cause I go."

happened to go opportunity, ln that large capacity
here available in plant, hitherto little occupied, why, , Hi, arms were strong around me then 

up against the walls. | have shown ability to adjust themselves to the n-v, | and went away- ' *

«rev black , We" 0t » »"l»y. j “sk Wlth surprl8ln6 «° wonder that O, i I heard the little chiider dear a',inkin'leaden tiLd thelr mbuths open and Dernburg-ignoring the future like facility l„ revert. The meanin' of an aching heart

backward ?*’’ 8Wayln* “'Wly •» "ld ««-choose, to paint this picture
was . d °rward tryi“6 to «et breath. It meanl"« ten or a dozen Krupp factories here, as:
farocT T-8 ®fpalling 8iKht- All these poor black I a*ainsl one ,n Germany. With his political s .r 
noise t0T ll,e' the sr0ani"« and the CMm KOM' however, also a tacit admission of 'hl>
noise of the efforts for breath is awful. ! military truth of the situation.-Boston News b

There wae practically nothing to be done for 'au' 
them except to give them salt 
to make them sick. The effect 
fill the lungs with a

he said, "be- of news that 
considerable time

caus<* of destruction lias received for awere about 20 of the In the first three months of 
British ships, including fishing 
through the operations of 
nage was 130,358.

worst cases in 
more or less in

this year forty-eight 
vessels, were h >t

on mattresses, all 
sitting position, strapped 
Their faces,

banks 
consequence of the 
their great stability 
administrators, who 

successfully with

VIOLENT BREAKHe turned squeezed in 
war, and the reason for this is 
and the acute minds 
were able to meet and 
such gigantic problems.

At the present time 
exampled strength in

IN COTTON
New vPe'C.ES F°LL0W LUSITANIA

hour h ' 'ay 7'~ Cotton Prices durl 
our broke violently, following the 
h« disaster to the Ldsitania. and 

10 30 Points from

the enemy; their tnn- 
In the same time 125 ships 

a tonnage of 267,612, exclusive 
tons, were launched from

of vessels under 100
at their play, 

is hid from such as
of their 
to grapple

the building yards ; but ir
must be considered that Government 
cedence of private contracts.
that in normal times the tonnake launched is about 
400,000 every three months. At the present time 471 
merchant ships of over 100 tons axe building In the 
i'u»vS the Unlted Kingdom, and they represent 
1,58/,467 tons. It is significant that rush orders for 
trawlers are being filled, the 
indispensable for submarine 
sentinels for the patrol 
sweeping.

work has pro 
The proof of this is

their balance-sheets yesterday's close.show un-
, every dlr«ctlon, while all bank,

ere have a proud record in the manner in 
crisis was faced and overcome.-London Chronicle.

And scarce a day goes by but 
ajar.

And watch the road that Jan

now I set my door

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. L

which »went up the time he
went to war, 

That when he'll
Mayand water and try 

the gas has is to 
watery frothy matter, which 

gradually Increases and rises until it mi, „„ the 
whole lungs and comes to the mouth-then they 
die. It 1. .allocation, slow drowning, taking in 
cases one or two days. Eight died last night 
of twenty I eaw, and the most of the others I 
mw will die, while those who get over the gas 
Invariably develop acute pneumonia 

“It is without doubt the most awful form of 
scientific tortute. Not one ol the men I saw In 
the hospital had a scratch or wour.,. The Ger 
mans have given out that It Is a rapid, pain- 
less death—the liars. No torture could be 
than to give them a dose of their

935 945come again to me I’ll see him from.
LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD.

How many men. if asked how 
there were in the world, could give 
accurate answer?

The

THE TOLUOL EXPLOSIVES.
The latest form of explosives 

torpedoes is

955 976October . 
December 
January .

995 1016many languages 
anythlqg like an

navy rrnaing trawlers 
scouting work, and .is 

squadrons, also for minu

itor filling shells
base, toluol

And in my chimney scat o' nights, 
the farm,

I pray the Lord he be not cold

And give the mothers humble hearts 
kept from harm.

1018 1085of which toluol is the 
being a methyl derivative 
cognized that tri-nitro-toluol 
are the best

when quiet Itgrows 1020 1036 1(Of benzol. It is now re.
, , --- and tetra-nitro-toluol

explosives for shells and torpedoes 
they do not act on the metal of the 
picnic-acid explosives, 
conditions. All the

average man's knowledge or ability to 
languages • rarely exceeds 
tongue.

whiles I have fire to Th. n ,UCKAWA"NA BONDS 

refunding 3%

There are 
Ireland than the

no busier places in Greattwo- besides his SOLDBritain and

container Ilk-î 
under all 
the pre • 

n*tro-toluol explo. 
and the demand for 

tar, and therefore 
is like! yto be 

war lasts.—John B. C.
Engineering Magazine for April.

private shipyards, but ofwhose boys course
the Government allows 
orders to ' be published, 
sunk by the enemy from 
down the ways, and when
°Lthu ’‘“I''6''8 the number °t merchant ship, 
pleted will he almost doubled. If the Germans 
constantly adding to their submarine 
the British

It may appear strange, but it is nevertheless true 
that there are over four thousand language, spoken 
Ti mank ndl whi,e the number of dialects 

There are

no statistics about its 
For every merchant ship 
two to three vessels slide 
the Government asks 1er-:

& Co. 62,250,and are quite stable 
countries involved in 

sent war are. therefore, using the 
sives in large quantities,
which is

and Besex first
- ....... Per cent.

And then I take the Book and

Of how that other Son 
the best).

And left His mother lone for 
her breast.

read before I seekexceeds

more than sixty vocabularies in Brazil 
and in Mexico the Nahu is broken up Into some 
en hundred dialects.

CROP PROSPECT BRILLIANT
Minn., May 7.—More rain 

Minnesota,
Crop prospects

»«-VorkE£ ™^8T°«^LE8.

Sunday 2»o,L602'7M' Bonds to-day 
• •1,500. Wednesday, 3,052,000

toluol,

very keen 
Kershaw, i»

a derivative from 
product of coal distillation, 
as long as the 
The

went forth (them Parts I like Minneapolis,
generallyrrd

Him she'd cuddled to flotilla, so am 
trawlers go into 

In destroyers and sma'I

Dakota. and North 
are excellent.-- ,n'A—; 

Let us assume that fifty dialects, on an average

The splendid response made by Newfoundland ‘Teen,* 9U?,er °f a mllllon “"«“'«ie ammie?’™'

s ïsïïsïxsrrJES -tr
sm.VUm' U.?mhay°'?rd En?

lurnisned small con- Hsh may reign alone over the North a».,i.. „machine gun sections, „ tlnent.-Exchange. American Con-
donating supplies of fish to the allied cause.

turaT? , ,ntere8ted' »”d rightly in the fu- 
tnre of Newfoundland. We hope that as a result of
both rr a®™ Wl" be a movement on the part of 
m »e l^h aniN?Wf0Undla“d for t»'itlcal union.

■ P 01 the one emmre, onr men aretarttr S 8,16 by a'de ,or lta loanee, while slml- 
hrtty Of Interest, and other reason, make a clos?
Aviation desirable. It true that effort, have 

^ ?a???7D“me ,l°r “me to luiuoe Newfound- 
j. b^mie P,rt of Caaada, but the., have fall-

tor "0“e Tears confederation has been a
h^ t̂e'afJ?6,k,0Urnal Commerce sincerely 
hopes that titer the war 1, over an effort wlll ?

own gas." increasing theirs, and
the water by the
swift cruisers the advantage 
also on the side of tfie British. 

From whatever

Newfoundland. I like to think when nights 
prayer maybe,

Upon the gurt dark

He worried just 
her knee,

E in new construction iswere dark and Him at IDLE CARS DECREASED.
Philudelphia, Pa.. May 5.—The number of idle 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad System 
preciable decrease during April, 
order cars stored

angle one.mountain side, or In His boat at 

a bit for her. who'd Ivamt

surveys "submarine 
and after the day when the 

was declared, there has

<31warfare." both before 
"war zone”showed an ap- 

Shop cars and good 
sqQ ■ . on the entlre system numbered 63,-

on April 30, a decrease of 14,807 from 
Better proportionate decreases 
April was shown

been a signal 
terrorize England or to cut downfailure either to

Admiral von Tirpitz is a losing game.
Linger gold mines, lim

(Ne P,raon.l Liability.)
The Dividend No. 34.

:utstsrdlm?ar *au“*weekly divdend of 4% 
hhh May, îe,tP'^Vh,0îk hM been declar,
3,!hlreholdsrs of rah date cheR"«s will 

13,l> May, ot record at the close of b
dated

April 1.And maybe when He 
Jan fall—

I’m thinkln’ He will 
ways an’ all—

With his tanned face, his 
atrappln’ tall.

tingents of infantry and
well as

minds her ways, He will in idle
on the system’s lines in

fm?\t0‘n ? April 30 Waa 27'327 a decrease of 8,217 
. P ’■ Shop cara ‘"creased 877 and stored 

“ ’ |nCt',rhen"ed 8,°9< between the two dates. On
5.Ô L„ ?We\t' t0ta' ld'e °n Apr11 30 S6,m „r

6,590 less than April 1. Shop car, increased 472 and 
stored cars decreased 7,062.

cars during 
the east

know, my boy, with his dearTWO CONFLICTING REGIMENTS
Two regiments, the WAR'S ALLIES.

Somehow, when I picture war as a personality, I 
always see him attended by two figures, 
skeleton in a black cowl, with a scythe in his hand, 
and a bent, emaciated 
eyes and sunken cheeks. One is called Death and the 
other is called famine, 
the side of thé menfolk, hewing them down with 
merciful speed, but it Is Famine who creeps, stealth
ily, like a gray shadow, through the loosely swinginc 
cottage door. And the death that comes with Fam 
ine is neither swift 
stands ever at your elbow. Insistent; a death that 
follows always at your heels, a death that peers down 
on you, furtively, as you sleep—The Christian Herald.

names of which Jostle 
other day by day in the casualty lists, 
danger of being taken for 
are the Cameron Highlanders

eyes of blue,one an- and he so
are In constant

one and the same. They
and many peopie in England-though no!

-tare under the Impression that "Cameronian" 
slang name for

FROM "A
"That low man

GRAMMARIAN'S FUNERAL."
goes on adding one to 
J soon hit.

and the 8th May, 1915.woman’s form, with hollow
His hundred’s 

This high man, aiming 
Misses an unit.

That, ha, the world here—hould he need 
Let the world mind him;

This, throws himself

D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary-Trees

It is quite
A HERO. It is Death who walks bya Cameron Htghlapder. at a million

With thea serious mistake, and scars of South Africa covering his bodv 
Sergt. Edwin Cooper ha, been a,ready wound? 
more than half a dozen times In two different En

gagement. in the great world war. When u to ait 
over, Britain must repay men like this to whom
tilh? E d ;SaC?'Ce '■ "0thln* when “>= Inviolability 
of the Empire I. at ,tak,.-Calgary News-Telegram.

tender spot Indeed, for .hTcamlran'^,??? ^

ZTZn,r dMCend tr°m tWO par“« In Scottish 
history which were not on speaking term, for 
long time.—Manchester Guardian.

bowakdthe next, S’ *03S.
EUGENE R.

«sSL4 ANCERS
Kristin

on God, and 
Seeking shall find him.” unperplexed nor merciful. It Is a death thz>t

—Browning. •«d SOLICITC 
* Buildin* 20 St. Nlcholi6
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